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Abstract
Purpose: Role-emerging placements in occupational therapy training are contributing to professional and workforce
development because of their strong occupational focus and placement of students in emerging practice. This manuscript
explores how one role-emerging placement challenged and developed student theoretical and clinical skills, presented new
ways of working at the recipient site, and enhanced service delivery. Methods: The background to role-emerging placements
in occupational therapy is explored through the use of a case study which reflects on and analyses how the assessment and
treatment of occupation enhanced service delivery at a local, non-traditional site. Eight students in England developed and ran
a psycho-education group to support the occupational needs of female service users who have experienced domestic abuse.
Results There was an overall increase in self-esteem scores and an expressed increase in knowledge and understanding by
participants. Students reported developing a deeper understanding of occupation, and the hosts identified the student’s clinical
skills as unique contributors to service delivery. Conclusion: By focusing on occupation, role-emerging placements draw on the
roots of the profession and anchor its future to the theoretical foundations of its past. However, in order to employ occupational
therapists, these organisations need to understand what the occupational therapy profession can offer them.
INTRODUCTION
Practice placement education prepares the student for work in a professional and clinical context, helping them to develop
professional identity, boundaries, and values.1,2 In traditional placements, students are required to identify and emulate the
occupational therapist role.3 Education follows an apprenticeship model where students learn core professional and technical
skills from their supervisor in established health or local authority settings.4,5 A role-emerging placement (REP) takes place when
there is no established occupational therapy service and the student is supervised by site staff and an offsite fieldwork educator.69 Students are encouraged to explore, from an occupational perspective, how they could positively impact on the user’s health
and site’s service delivery.3 These placements are designed to promote the role of occupational therapy while students explore
the potential for the profession to meet service needs.7,9 Sustainability is an important part of REPs, and students are expected
to leave an enduring legacy whereby their work, in some way, is continued by the service. 3
Occupational therapy is changing; more and more graduates are finding employment in third sector settings. 7-10 For example,
Thomas et al noted that only 51% of Australian and New Zealand occupational therapists work in government funded health
care.10 The reasons for this are multi-factorial but reflect the changing health, social, and economic climate in which health care
is delivered.5 There is now a move away from curative, rehabilitative models of care to those of health promotion, health
prevention, and the management of long-term conditions.6,8,9 Non-government, community-based organisations are now the
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most common provider of these services, and are also, in the experience of this author, the most common recipients of REP
students.7
The REP described in this paper took place at the University of Bradford’s Faculty of Health Studies, Occupational Therapy
Program, in the north of England. In the UK, students can study occupational therapy in a three-year undergraduate program,
or if they have an existing undergraduate degree in appropriate subject areas, in a two-year, pre-registration master’s degree
course. At the University of Bradford, REPs take place in the third year of the three-year undergraduate program. Typically, two
students are placed at a local organisation for three days a week for nine weeks. All third-year students have to participate in
the REP. Students are assessed by the onsite supervisor and the fieldwork educator and receive a mark out of 100. This mark
contributes to their final degree grade.
Role-emerging placements have been supported by the University of Bradford since 2005. Each year, the School of
Occupational Therapy holds a REP conference to organise the placements. The conference is attended by third year students,
fieldwork educators, and the role-emerging site supervisors. Each site presents an overview of their service, and the students
present an overview of occupational therapy and the role of occupation in supporting health and wellbeing. Over the next week,
students choose and bid for the site placement. Fieldwork educators also have the opportunity to select the placement site they
would like to supervise. A certain amount of negotiation and juggling takes place, particularly among the students, until each
role-emerging site has two students, one clinical supervisor, and one site supervisor. Some years this process runs very
smoothly and students get their first choice placement. In other years, students have to compromise and negotiate. At this time,
there has not been a situation when student numbers have exceeded REP offers.
METHOD
The REP Site
The placement site is a community centre situated in Bradford, a city in the north of England. It serves a low socioeconomic
community, providing a wide range of activities, groups, services, and opportunities for people to improve their lifestyle, health,
and sense of wellbeing. In particular, the centre engages directly with families on low-incomes, children, young people, the
elderly, lone parents, and the disabled so as to support them and to meet their expressed needs. The centre was the first REP
choice for two third-year, female students; the onsite supervisor was the community centre’s Self-Help Project Lead, and the
fieldwork educator was from a government-funded National Health Service (NHS), Mental Health Trust.
The Potential for Occupational Therapy
The centre provided a weekly coffee morning for women who have experienced domestic violence. Participation varied but
ranged from five to fifteen attendees each week. Participation was voluntary and the group’s structure informal. While attending
this group, the students identified the potential for occupational therapy. Many of the group participants experienced anxiety,
stress, and low self-esteem. Many reported not being able to do the things they would like to do because they struggled to cope
or manage. Anxiety, anger, and a propensity to aggressive outbursts when stressed or in difficult social situations was also
common, and the women identified this as a major problem for them. These problems and issues were seen by the students as
barriers to occupation, its remediation a role for occupational therapy, and an opportunity to meet previously unmet service need.
Typical of REPs, the students had to draw on evidence and literature beyond that specific to occupational therapy in order to
plan their intervention. This was a challenge because the students could not utilise the established support mechanisms of a
traditional placement or draw on existing practice within the site. Instead, they had to rely on occupational therapy frameworks,
models, and interventions to interpret service user need and to plan their intervention. This typifies the key difference between
a traditional placement and a REP and why REPs help prepare students for modern clinical practice.
Rational for Intervention
Low self-esteem, stress, anxiety, and maladaptive coping were identified by the students as key occupation barriers for
participants and a symptom of their low occupational satisfaction. Poor self-esteem is a common symptom experienced by
domestic violence survivors, which along with emotional and psychological trauma, can severely affect occupational
performance.12,13 Cascardi and O’Leary as cited in Waldrop and Resick identified self-esteem as a stable construct and symptom
of abuse that is associated with learned helplessness and less active forms of coping.17,18 A cycle of occupational decline is
created where reduced active coping contributes to negative self-assessment of one’s ability to cope, and this in turn contributes
to a further decline in coping and occupational performance.15 The premise for the intervention was therefore as follows: 1) By
elevating the skills that support adaptive coping and self-esteem, the occupational performance of participants can be improved,
and 2) Elevated occupational performance will in turn improve coping and self-esteem of participants. A similar rational was
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employed by Cage in their pre-test / post-test investigation of the occupational performance, self-esteem, and quality of life of
service users engaged in a recovery from substance abuse program.16 The program took place at a mixed gender, residential
(four to six months), half-way house for working age adults for 120 residents. At discharge, participants demonstrated elevated
occupational performance, self-esteem, and quality of life as measured by the Occupational Performance History Interview
(OPHI-II), the Rosenburg Self-Esteem Scale (RSES), and the Quality of Life Rating (QOLR) scale.16
The REP Intervention
A five-week psycho-education group entitled “The Taking Control Challenge” was developed by the two students. Psychoeducation groups have been utilised by clinicians for decades.12 Its supportive approach has been found to be effective in
improving self-esteem, coping, and self-efficacy of women who have been physically abused.18 The group’s aims were to provide
participants with an increased understanding of their problems and experiences from an occupational and psychological
perspective. New skills and coping strategies, including mindfulness and cognitive behavioural therapy techniques, were utilised
to support coping. It was hypothesised this would have a positive impact on participants’ occupation and self-esteem. Topics
covered included the fight or flight response, assertiveness, the links between thoughts, feelings and behaviours, effective
communication, and the use of self-rating to help manage stress and anger. Role play and homework was incorporated into the
sessions so as to reinforce the acquisition and practice of new skills. Table 1 outlines each session, its content and homework.

Week
1
2

3

4

5

Table 1: Take Control Course Content
Subject Matter
Introduction, ice breaker, establishment of group rules and confidentiality.
Complete Rosenburg Self-Esteem measure. Mindfulness, introduction of
cognitive triad, introduction to fight or flight
Overview, homework review, re- establishment of group rules.
Identify how thoughts and feelings can impact on behaviours.
Identification of flight or flight sensations negative and positive coping.
Overview, homework review, re- establishment of group rules.
Relate negative coping to own triggers. Introduce self-rating and time
out. Teach and practice breathing techniques (deep breathing and
pursed lip breathing). Use homework quote to support self.
Overview, homework review, re- establishment of group rules.
Assertiveness, difference between passive, assertive and aggressive
behaviour. Introduction of strategies to become more assertive.

Homework
Try mindfulness meditation at
home.
Practice different strategies
taught in session. Find a
motivational quote to support a
friend in need.
Practice the progressive muscle
relaxation and breathing
techniques.
Review list of assertiveness
rights and write down those you
find most difficult to assert and
why.

Overview, homework review, re- establishment of group rules.
Complete Rosenburg Self-Esteem scale. Accepting positive feedback
and how to take criticism. Goal setting. Quiz on information from the past
4 sessions. Certificate hand-out.

Outcome Measures
The Rosenberg Self Esteem Scale (RSES), administered in the first and last session, was used as an outcome measure of the
group’s effectiveness.19 Self-esteem is notoriously difficult to measure because it can be complicated with narcissism and ego
defence; thus, objective measures such as the RSES are recommended. 20 The RSES is a 10-item Likert scale that measures
global self-worth. Scores between 15 and 25 are within normal range, while scores below 15 suggest low self-esteem.19 The
measure specifically addresses self-satisfaction, self-worth, self-respect and personal pride esteem.16 The students chose the
RSES because of its established psychometric properties and reliability as a measure of adult self-esteem, it is quick to
administer, and its simple language would be easy for participants to understand.16
RESULTS
Outcomes
Eight women participated in the group. Of this eight, all participated in four or more sessions and three participated in every
session. The pre/post-test results indicated an overall increase in self-esteem, as measured by the RSES of 19% for the whole
group, and every participant’s score increased. The overall percentage score increase was the product of the overall mean pretest RSES scores subtracted from the mean post-test RSES scores. The students chose to use the percentage scores because
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they considered them to be a more meaningful and appropriate way to explain the results to participants. The scores were
presented to participants in the last session, but were not otherwise recorded by the students, and therefore are not available
for reproduction in this paper. All participants self-reported that their knowledge had increased and that they would use the
strategies learned in the future. One participant said she was extremely proud of herself and that the scores have “motivated
me to continue using the techniques.”
The Student Experience
The students reported the REP to be a great opportunity for building their confidence and developing a deeper understanding
of occupational therapy, stating “It makes you think more creatively about how much we can offer as therapists.” The placement
helped students to innovate in response to service user need, assured in their professional role and core skills. One student
stated “It gives you a great confidence to go into an organisation and identify a need for occupational therapy and to work
independently to develop a solution to that need.”
The students also found the placement challenging. They described the coffee mornings as boisterous affairs and worried about
how these older and worldlier women would take to receiving instruction and being given homework from occupational therapy
students. The students made the decision to formalise the intervention. This was to create a different learning environment as
compared to the coffee mornings and to highlight the serious nature of what the group would cover. The students collaboratively
established group goals with the women, ensured each session had defined learning outcomes, and used power point slides to
support the learning of new knowledge. The students also decided to be upfront and frank about themselves and to acknowledge
with the group their youth and fears about being facilitators. One student reported that “The women took us seriously; I think
because the sessions were done in a serious way.”
The students were also concerned about how they would be perceived by the REP site staff. Because they were going to
introduce “fancy ideas” and new ways of working, the students worried the staff might feel challenged by this and in response
ignore them, patronise their efforts, or pressure them into providing generic work instead. This, amongst other things, was
discussed with the onsite and fieldwork educator in weekly supervision sessions. Worries and concerns were identified and
strategies to correct or nullify them were developed. The on-site supervisor, with her in-house knowledge, provided invaluable
support in supervision sessions. Most of the student’s concerns did not come to fruition, and the students described the staff as
very supportive and interested in the students’ work.
The Role-Emerging Placement
The placement helped contribute to the emergence of occupational therapy in a non-traditional setting and fulfilled the
requirement that it leaves a legacy to the service. One student stated “I feel it gives you the confidence to consider non-traditional
settings as a future job in occupational therapy. You start looking at other organisations and are able to see the need for
occupational therapy there as well.”
The centre provided feedback that identified the students’ professional approach to their work as the most significant contribution
to the centre. The onsite supervisor stated that “The students were able to focus in on a particular need and to meet that need
in a very professional way but also in a way that really help the ladies.” Following the end of the placement, one of the students
was employed, on a sessional basis by the centre, to co-facilitate the group again and at another satellite centre in the same
geographical area.
DISCUSSION
The REP described in this paper took place in a non-governmental organisation, in a community setting. It involved a
psychosocial intervention to support, develop, and promote the occupational functioning of female service users who have
experienced domestic violence. Issues such as low self-esteem, decreased occupational engagement, and poor adaptive coping
were identified by the students in collaboration with service users as barriers to function and meaningful occupation. The results
of this project were similar to those found in the literature. Objectively, self-esteem improved as measured by the RSES, and
the literature supports the belief that improved self-esteem can have a real impact on life events.21 Subjectively, the group
participants reported an increase in their knowledge and understanding and stated that they would use the strategies learned in
the future.
The service found the clinical approach and professionalism of the students to be key contributors to service delivery. The
students provided a specific intervention to meet the expressed needs of service users which is one of the key service objectives
of the host organisation. The aims of the program were to provide participants with an increased understanding of their problems
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and experiences from an occupational and psychological perspective. The students did not expressly discuss occupation with
attendees but used examples of how specific behaviours, thoughts, and feelings can influence what happens, and that by taking
control of their behaviour, attendees can make positive changes to their lives.
The placement was deemed to be a success because the students achieved the just right challenge, a careful balance of task
demand and performance skills. The psychosocial intervention was not too complicated or long; it was serious but without the
intimidation of a classroom environment and it struck a chord with the participants. The students believed the first session,
although the least attended, was the most important because the women at this session gave the thumbs up to the others, who
then started to attend. The psychosocial group “The Take Control Challenge” has now been implemented at the REP site as
well as another satellite site. This is testament to the program’s success, of its relevance to the service, and its intention to
meeting the needs of its users.
Recommendations and Limitations
If the REP intervention described in this paper was to be replicated, the students and supervisors would like to make the following
recommendations:
1. The collection of demographic and psychometric data would enable more complex analysis of the results.
2. In addition to the assessment of self-esteem, it would be useful to also assess occupation, for example, collecting
MoHST scores before and after intervention.
3. The provision of follow-up courses and collection of outcome measures at three and six months’ post intervention
might provide additional illuminating information. Cage investigation found occupational performance, self-esteem,
and quality of life declined at three months’ post-intervention and rose again at six months.16 Follow-up sessions could
potentially protect against this decline and also help consolidate the use of skills learnt in session.
CONCLUSION
Role-emerging placements are important for the development of the occupational therapy profession and workforce.
Occupational therapists have unique skills, knowledge, and values that can benefit non-government organisations, offering the
real possibility of improving their service delivery and user engagement. 22 In order for occupational therapists to find work in
such services, the non-traditional organisations need to understand the value and scope that occupational therapy can offer. 22
Role-emerging placements are designed to promote the role of occupational therapy as students explore the potential for the
profession in emerging practice.7,9 By focusing on occupation, students also draw on the roots of the profession and anchor its
future to the theoretical foundations of its past. Role emerging-placements therefore straddle current and future practice and
provide an interface between the profession, potential employers, and future workforce development. 6-8
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